
Back to School Night

Explorers 2021-2022



Introduction: A bit about Mr. Sutera

● Teaching for 18 years

● 11 at Carlton Oaks. Came to Chet on great opportunity!

● Taught Montessori, music, high school reading intervention, and ran recreation programs

● 2 children ages 7 and 12

● Wife is nurse at Mary Birch

● 1 old hound dog



The Covid Era Classroom

● Assigned seats

● Open doors

● Air purifier

● Masks indoors

● Sanitizer upon entering

● Outdoor work time

● How you can support at home



Outdoor Learning

● Multiple outdoor sessions daily

● “Fresh air is the best air”

● Allow for mask breaks

● PE daily at 8:40

● Recess at 9:50

● Outdoor DEAR time at 10:20

● Outdoor Learning Area Language Arts at 10:40

● Lunch at 11:50

● Recommended materials are towel, hat, sunscreen, sunglasses, water bottles, appropriate clothing



iPads as Learning and Connective Tools 

● Charged daily

● Recommend headphones, keyboards, styluses 

● Keep safe from water, drops, and siblings

● Be familiar with login credentials (student id number and password format)                         

#####@ssd4kidsnet. : Sut#####

● Check their photos and history weekly



Apps and Websites to Know

● Google Classroom

● Clever

● Language arts: 1. iReady 2. Epic 3.Readworks

● Math: 1. iReady 2. Reflex 3. Dreambox 4. Khan Academy 

● Science: 1. Mystery Science 2. Seek

● Digital Citizenship: 1. Interland

● Student Self Select: 1. Prodigy 2. Math Playground 3. Minecraft (creative and cooperative)

● Sharing: 1. Flipgrid (video sharing app)



Volunteering and Donations

● No volunteers yet… fingers crossed

● Occasional donations (clay, tongs, bobby pins, pool noodles, binoculars, cotton balls etc…) atypical 

supplies



Schedule and Expectations

● Schedule flexible yet routine

● Musical Monday, Talent Tuesday, Library Wednesday, Thankful Thursday, Artful Friday

● Expectations and communication
○ Patience, Positivity, Politeness

○ Emails, PM Chats, Phone Calls



Homework

● Manageable, predictable, beneficial

● 30-60 min nightly

● Independent reading

● Weekly family reading

● Daily, at-home problem solving

● Unfinished work?



Dream Tickets

● Given out daily. Sent home on Friday after raffle.

● DIligence

● Respect

● Empathy

● Accountability

● Motivation



Our Motto(s)

● Do the most you can! Do the best you can!

● “Explorers!” “Ready to go!”

● Growth mindset

● “Meet them where they are and grow them as much as we can!”



Habits of Mind (this is good stuff)!



My Philisophy
“I’ve come to a frightening conclusion that I am the decisive element in the 
classroom. It’s my personal approach that creates the climate. It’s my daily mood 
that makes the weather. As a teacher, I possess a tremendous power to make a 
child’s life miserable or joyous. I can be a tool of torture or an instrument of 
inspiration. I can humiliate or heal. In all situations, it is my response that decides 
whether a crisis will be escalated or de-escalated and a child humanized or 
dehumanized.” -Haim Ginott


